
 

BNI Member Bio Sheet 
YOUR 
NAME: Doug Trovinger 

Date: 
08/08/2018 (Update #3) 

 

Business Information 

Business Name: Document Doctors, LLC 

Profession: Document Management & Content Creation 

Location: Nashville, TN 

Previous Types of Jobs: N/A – Firm has been in business since early June 2018 
 

Personal Information 

Family 
Information:  
 A. Spouse: None 
 B. Children: None 
 C. Animals: None 

Hobbies: Hockey, being outdoors, game shows, and being of service to others 

Activities of Interest: Community events, training, teaching, & learning development 

City of 
Residence: Nashville, TN How Long? ~3 years 
 

Miscellaneous: 

My burning desire is 
to… Have the opportunity to help others using skills, talents, and time that I am able to provide 

Something no one knows about me 
is: I play adult league hockey during the year and have hosted a game show too. 

My key to success is. . . 
Learning. It is a never ending experience and whether one likes it or not, you will learn something 
every day. 

 
  



BNI Gains Worksheet 
 

Business Goals Personal Goals 
Achieve the next document scanning & management client(s) 
by the third or fourth of August 2018. This will be done from Mr. 
Trovinger’s strategic initiatives via focuses on referral building, 
business development, one-to-one appointment setting (mostly 
on Friday’s), and follow-up and follow-through actions. Mr. 
Masterson (my business partner) will focus on more non-traditional 
business development initiatives which include social professional 
networking, other business networking events, and activities 
outside of BNI. 
 
Further goals from there include the goal of securing two (2) 
clients simultaneously and/or multiple clients at once. This is to 
methodically and strategically grow the business and hire our first 
outside team member. This coincides with efforts to continue to 
build monthly recurring revenues (MRRs) which can be dedicated 
to a stand-alone team member once additional revenue is 
achieved. 
 
Continuing to strengthen the connections with the BNI group 
to provide referrals, closed business, support, strategic 
business ideas, and also positively contribute to the group. It 
is the hope that the BNI family can assist with coming up with 
referrals to help us grow but also an opportunity to do the same in 
return. It is strongly felt that leads from the Williamson County (and 
other chapters visited) can assist us becoming a healthy & 
sustainable business long-term. This is such so we can do the 
same for new firms when they do the same and in our shoes in 
their business’s history. 

One of the biggest personal goals I have right now is to have a 
better work-life balance. Since work is currently on my mind more 
than ever before, this is impossible to achieve at the moment. It is 
difficult given my personal situation and things that are outside of 
BNI. In time and once the business grows where I can go from an 
operational role to more of an executive and selling role, this will 
be easier to achieve. 
 
Also, I would like to get better playing hockey as well as other 
spots like golf and tennis.  

 
Business Accomplishments Personal Accomplishments 
Thus far (not including most recent invoice which will be TYFCB 
once paid), we have had about $20.6k of revenues and a 
marginal net gross profit. This is via our first client’s referral to us 
from Alex Jerkins & his parents and brother (non-BNI members). 
Small additional revenues have been realized through assisting 
with small side projects and currently helping a senior 
healthcare executive create a resume to assist in her obtaining 
a major promotion and significant increase in salary. 

Over the years, I have been nominated and presented awards for 
being in top percentiles (5-10%) for sales, client/customer service, 
knowledge, and strategic acumen.  
 
Other accomplishments include me being the only person to 
graduate college (not once but a total of four (4) times; scoring my 
first goal last March, and an assist this past hockey season. 



 
With our current document scanning client, we have successfully 
scanned nearly 300,000 pages of documents, more than 1,500 patient 
files, removed thousands of staples, and reorganized about 12% of all 
files. This has been completed in approximately 10 weeks’ time and with 
two (2) persons in most cases. 

 
Business Interests Personal Interests 
We strive to be a part of a community which assists business 
strategically organize, collect, and manage data. We are primarily 
targeting businesses that have less than 500 persons but 
more preferably consultative, financial, legal, medical, 
mortgage, and other heavily-focused service-based 
industries. They can be enterprise clients, but small corporations 
would be the limit of reach at this current time (unless additional 
manpower was available to assist with accommodating the 
necessary request(s). We have other business interests and 
categories that are listed later in this packet. 
 

Personally, I love learning and how I can use my talents for the 
greater good. Some people may feel it is more work but, in truth, it 
is realistically a way to give back and pay it forward appropriately.  
 
Since friends are primarily family to me, making sure they’re taken 
care of as much as myself is extremely important. It’s just the way 
it is at the moment. 

 
Business Networks Personal Networks 
The current networks that I am the most active in is BNI and 
#LinkedInLocalNash. This is a group that was just developed a 
short time ago and is taking online networking offline to help bring 
persons. Regardless of if they’re working, owning a business, or 
just wanting to gain professional/personal connections in a 
comfortable environment, their mission is to bring people together. 

- USA Hockey Association (2nd year of membership) 
- Nashville Predators Ambassador Program (3rd Season) 

 
Skills  Skills  
- Content organization, development, & presentation 
- Teaching, training, & coaching development 
- Instructional design & technology 
- Wide-berth of technological knowledge (especially in consumer 
computing electronics & tablets) 
- Public presentations (of up to 300 persons) 
- Strategic thinking & management 
- Much more! 

- Cooking, technology, teaching, giving back to others, paying it 
forward, and bowling 

 
 
How well do you know the people you want to include in your network?  Chances are you have a little homework to do.  Spend more time with the people you already 
know and concentrate on learning these five essentials – their goals, accomplishments, interests, networks and skills.  Make sure you give back the same kind of 
information.  The more they know about you, the faster your name will come to mind when an opportunity arises in which your products, services, knowledge, skills or 
experience might play a part.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BNI Contact Sphere Planning Worksheet 
 
 
 

Professions How do you want to 
meet them? 

What can you do for them? 

1.  Medical Offices with up to four (4) 
or five (5) practicing physicians in 
office 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assist with document migration into an electronic medical 
records system (EMRS) and/or a stand-alone records system 
which can be used online or offline 
 
We are HIPPA Certified individuals through mid-May 2020 

2.  Legal Offices / Attorneys with 10 
attorneys or less 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assist with document migration into one’s existing system and/or 
a stand-alone records system which can be used online or offline 

3.  Independently-Owned Financial 
And/Or Mortgage Offices 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assisting with getting records up-to-date and then with routine 
monthly or weekly maintenance action plans (applies to all) 

4.  Independently-Owned Insurance 
Practices with up to 10 agents in 
office 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assisting with getting records up-to-date and then with routine 
monthly or weekly maintenance action plans (applies to all) 

5. Independent CPA’s & 
Accountants that may work 
independently OR are part of a 
smaller CPA firm (less than 100 
employees) 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assisting with getting records up-to-date and then with routine 
monthly or weekly maintenance action plans (applies to all) 

6. Human Resource 
Departments/Managers of firms with 
less than 500 employees or of part 
of a franchisee 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Help with various training, manual, and other content-specific 
needs. Potentially partner with Todd Quillen for document 
printing of said materials based on client’s needs’ and requests 



7. Veterinary Clinics with up to 10 
doctors in office (exclusions incl. 
Banfield Hospital & ones in pet 
stores) 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assisting with getting records up-to-date and then with routine 
monthly or weekly maintenance action plans (applies to all) 

8. Funeral Homes (specifically 
Dignity Memorial Group) 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assisting with getting records up-to-date and then with routine 
monthly or weekly maintenance action plans (applies to all) 

9. Restaurant Groups, Major 
Franchisees, or Corporations in 
Nashville Metro Area 
(stretch referral source/target 
group) 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Help with various training, manual, and other content-specific 
needs. Warm introductions with these professionals are sincerely 
appreciated. Potentially partner with Todd Quillen for document 
printing of said materials based on client’s needs’ and requests  
 
(e.g. O’Charleys, Captain D’s, CKE Restaurants, M-Street, 
Infinity Hospitality Group, etc.) 

10. Training and/or Learning 
Professionals within the Nashville 
Predators, Nashville Sounds, 
Tennessee Titans & Nashville 
Soccer Club organizations 
(stretch referral source/target 
group) 
 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Help with various training, manual, and other content-specific 
needs. Training materials could be developed online, offline, or a 
combination of both methods. Warm introductions with these 
professionals are sincerely appreciated. 
 
Potentially partner with Todd Quillen for document printing of 
said materials based on client’s needs’ and requests (with 
exception to the Nashville Predators as Dex Imaging is a 
corporate sponsor) 

11. Office Technology Companies 
within the Nashville Metro area 
(Service As A Solution – SAAS 
Strategy; stretch referral 
source/target group) 

Preferably in their 
office 1-to-1 after 
initial email convo 

Assisting with getting records up-to-date and then with routine 
monthly or weekly maintenance action plans (applies to all). This 
could be through a partnership opportunity or assist with overflow 
needs on a contract basis should pricing be appropriate. Warm 
introductions with these professionals are sincerely appreciated. 
 
(e.g. Heavy hitters like Novatech, R.J. Young but preferably 
smaller office technology outfits that we can create scanning 
partnerships with via referral lead generation or revenue-sharing 
arrangements?) 

  



 

BNI Last 10 Customers Worksheet 
 
 

Last 10 Customers What did they buy? What triggered them to buy?  

1. Endocrinology Office 
 

Document Management 
Plan + 3-year 
Maintenance Plan 

Client has been struggling for months to come up with a 
solution to quickly and affordably scan all documents and have 
multiple methods of digital archives both online and offline. 
Also, current vendor that was hired grossly failed to meet 
expectations and overpromised on what they could deliver. 

2. Senior Health Care Executive 
Professional 
 
(In-progress) 

Resume Creation & 
LinkedIn Creation 
Services 
 
 

Client currently does not have a resume (last one was created 
in 2004) and has requested through a vendor referral for us to 
assist with her need.  
 
Goal of resume is to assist her in achieving a major promotion 
and become a top executive vice president within her firm. This 
opens a potential opportunity to become a premier referral 
source in healthcare as well as her company for additional 
work opportunities.  

 
** PLEASE NOTE! SINCE WE HAVE ONLY BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR ABOUT 10+ WEEKS OFFICIALLY, WE HAVE ONLY 
HAD TWO CLIENTS IN THE TILL. THUS, WE WOULD LOVE TO GROW THIS NUMBER AND ADD TO THIS PART OF THE 
1-ON-1 EXPERIENCES GOING FORWARD. THANK YOU ** 
 

    
 



1-to-1 Meeting confirmation form  
I will need to have my 1to1 planner (4 pages) completed in advance. 

 

 
 
My Name:      Met With:          Date:  
 
 

1. What did I learn from my partner’s BIO sheet?  How does this help build credibility? 
 
 
 
 
 

2. From the GAINS sheet.  What are the member’s business/personal goals for this year and beyond?  How can I help my 
1 to 1 partner accomplish some of these goals?   

 
 
 
 
 

3. From the GAINS sheet.  What business/personal networks are this member connected to that can benefit me?  How and 
why? 

 
 
 
 
 

4. From the CONTACT SPHERE sheet.  What professions are good sources of business for this member?   
 
 
 
 

  



 
5. Who do I know in these professions (from question #4)?  Am I willing to set up an introduction? 

 
 

Name Profession When/How I will set up an intro 
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
 
 

6. From Last 10 Customers sheet.  What is the target market?   
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. What is going on in someone’s life (Business to Consumer) or business (Business to Business) that triggers them to 
need this member’s product/service? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

8. When I run across someone in this situation how do I plan to bring this member up in conversation? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. What is my specific plan to promote the member and the member’s business? 


